DESIGN & DINE

A London Design Festival Supper Club, created in partnership with HAY, &Tradition,
Keays & Kempton, and Dinner Ladies.
Press Release
17th - 21st September
During London Design Festival 2019, from the 17th - 21st September, HAY and &Tradition London will host an intimate
supper club at their temporarily transformed London home overlooking St.James’s Park on 34 Queen Annes Gate, London.
In partnership with Keays & Kempton and the Dinner Ladies, the event has been conceived to revive the historical building’s
former cocktail bar and dining room with an inviting and design-led take on the traditional private members club it once was,
creating a series of intimate and immersive dining experiences for London’s design and food enthusiasts.
Design & Dine is a prime opportunity for guests to fully immerse themselves in the latest furniture, lighting and accessories
launches from design brands HAY and &Tradition, whilst enjoying autumnal dishes and nordic inspired cocktails curated to
suit the event by London chefs the Dinner Ladies.
The venue is an elegant, historical townhouse with a terrace and dining room overlooking St. James Park, formally known as
the St. Stephens Club. Creative duo Keays & Kempton have transformed each room of the house creating a space and mood
which references the building’s former life as a gentleman’s club, balancing the latest furniture and lighting launches from
HAY and &Tradition with objects, antiques and bespoke artwork commissioned and selected for the exhibition. A central
element of the restaurant includes a landscape hand-painted on 3 walls of the dining room, transporting diners into a
Scandinavian countryside.
Over five evenings only, the Dinner Ladies will be on site as guest chefs, serving a 3 course dinner and cocktails that
champion sustainable and seasonal ingredients inspired by their Danish partners’ approach to design.

OPENING TIMES & BOOKING INFORMATION
Design & Dine Supperclub
Tuesday 17.09, Thursday 19.09, Friday 20.09 & Saturday 21.09.
Prebooking required. Click here to reserve your table.
Exhibition Opening Times
Tuesday 17.09 - Friday 20.09
10.00-16.30

HAY Exhibition features new 2019 collection
As part of the exhibition, we will see the UK debut of the new About A Chair AAC100 series by Hee Welling for HAY. New
to the HAY Lighting Collection is pioneering American designer George Nelson’s Bubble Lamp, originally produced in the
1950s and manufactured since 2016 by HAY’s partner Herman Miller. A variety of these historic lights will be presented at
the event in conversation with other debuts, including Inga Sempé’s Matin Table Lamp, Ana Kraš’ hand-woven Bonbon Lamp.
Also expect featured designs from Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec, GamFratesi, Shane Schneck, George Sowden.

&Tradition showcases new designs and relaunches classics by Hvidt & Molgaard
&Tradition’s collections showcase classic mid-century Danish designs from past masters alongside new pieces from
contemporary talent. The exhibition will see the new Boomerang Chair by legendary design duo Hvidt & Mølgaard shown for
the first time by &Tradition in the UK Characterized by exceptional craftsmanship and a clean, mid-century aesthetic, Hvidt
& Mølgaard's precise approach to form and function remains highly sought-after. The 1933 design Little Petra by Viggo
Boesen will be a key feature in the lounge display, alongside the new Setago Light and Elefy Chair from contemporary
Spanish artist and designer Jaime Hayon and designs by Arne Jacobsen, Verner Panton and Andersson & Voll.

HAY
HAY was founded in 2002 with the ambition to create contemporary furniture with an eye for modern living and
sophisticated industrial manufacturing. HAY’s continued vision is to create straightforward, functional and aesthetic design in
cooperation with some of the world’s most talented, curious and courageous designers.

&Tradition
Established in 2010, &Tradition is a Danish design company that marries tradition with innovation. With a unique portfolio of
furniture and lighting spans designs from the 1930s to the present day and includes interior objects by internationally
acclaimed designers.

Keays & Kempton
Keays & Kempton is a creative direction partnership of Melina Keays and Benjamin Kempton. Keays & Kempton produce
luxury interior, accessory and entertaining still life, specialising in photographic imagery, retail installation and design
environments. Melina Keays has been contributing to Wallpaper* Magazine as Entertaining Director since its launch in 1996.
Benjamin Kempton, formerly Interiors Director, remains Editor-at-Large for the title.

Dinner Ladies
Expect deliciously different, tailor-made food from Dinner Ladies. A dynamic London-based team, comprising of Lily Cai,
Daisy Cecil and Emily Plunket. Since 2015, they have curated diversely cultured and unique supper clubs across the UK.
These trained chefs are globally inspired from their experience teaching cookery and living in Asia as well as from extensive
worldwide travel, delivering food that is packed with unforgettable flavour. Featured in The Evening Standard Food Month,
Time Out London and The Guardian’s Food Critics.
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